
First Presbyterian Church– Solid Rock International 
 

Medical Mission Trip – Nov 1-7, 2014 
 
Saturday, Nov 1 
 

 8 FPC team members departed early Saturday morning, connecting through 
Miami.  The FPC Medical Mission Team was comprised of: Dr Jim Cato, Dr  
Leslie Franklin, LuAnn Buchholz RN, Angela Jones RN, Logan Smith Med 
Student, Mary Emily Thomas RN, and Mike & Annette Crout. 

 We arrived in Santo Domingo at 2 pm 
 The SRI guesthouse team met us at the airport, and took us to the Barcelo 

Hotel in Santo Domingo 
 We checked in, and met up with mission friends that will share the SRI 

guesthouse with us for the week.  Two groups from Indianapolis; one is a 
surgical team that will work at the clinic and the second a Cross-fit trained 
construction crew that will work on the Lucia Rupp school.  8 FPC team 
members plus 15 IN members, for a total of 23 at the SRI guesthouse this 
week 

 We had a team meeting dinner at the hotel and spent the night there 
 
Sunday Nov 2  
 

 After breakfast at the hotel we all boarded the private bus for San Juan de la 
Maguana; a 3-4 hr ride.  The Dominican countryside is very beautiful, with 
the ocean on one side and mountains on the other 

 We arrived in San Juan and moved into the guesthouse 
 Afterwards was lunch and orientation to life at the guesthouse 
 In the afternoon, the FPC medical team met for orientation, and to equip the 

mobile pharmacy with all of the appropriate medications and vitamins than 
might be needed for prescription during our outreach clinics that we would 
be holding in the rural areas around San Juan 

 We had planned to attend a local church in the evening, however, a major 
thunderstorm came through the area and much of San Juan was without 
power, so we returned to the guesthouse for the evening 

 
Monday Nov 3 
 

 The FPC team boarded the private bus to go Southwest to the community of 
La Rocha.   

 There we set up clinic in a very small community building/church.   
 We had a triage team of 2 RN’s to take blood pressure, weight and patient 

complaints 
 Patients were then seen by the doctors, who prescribed appropriate 

medications and recommendations 



 The pharmacy team then dispensed the medications 
 A translator provided by SRI then communicated the recommendations and 

explained the prescription to the patients 
 The team treated 105 patients on Monday 
 Monday evening several team members, both from TN and IN started to 

come down with a virus that had spread in the guesthouse, presumably from 
a virus that the mission team at SRI the previous week had transmitted to the 
SRI guesthouse team.  This was a 24 hr virus that affected most of the 23 
mission team members at the guesthouse.  Most spent Monday night and 
Tuesday recovering from the virus.  This was not local dysentery, but just a 
communicable virus infection 

 
Tuesday Nov 4 

 Due to the virus and many sick team members, a skeleton crew headed out to 
a mountainside village.    

 We learned that access to that village was compromised, due to the heavy 
rains from Monday night 

 We changed plans and headed to an elementary school in a nearby village  
 School was immediately closed for the day so that we could set up clinic at 

the school 
 That day we saw and treated 110 patients 
 We also had a meeting that evening with the principal of the local high 

school, where the Living Waters for the World clean water system is located.  
This is the clean water system that another FPC team built and implemented 
2011-2013.  We had good discussions about the ongoing operation of the 
system by SRI, with support from FPC 

 
Wednesday Nov 5 
 

 The full FPC team was back in business 
 We started the day with a visit to CCED school, which has 1200 students.  

This school is funded by SRI.   We also had a tour of the Clean Water system 
that is on the school campus.   

 Then on to another village about an hr Southwest of San Juan named Elias 
Piña, very close to the Haitian border 

 On this day, the FPC team saw and treated 117 patients 
 That evening, the mission teams from TN and IN went into San Juan for a 

great dinner at a local restaurant 
 
 
 
 
 
Thursday Nov 6 
 



 We started the day with a visit to the local market in San Juan, to see how the 
local citizens purchase food and other items in San Juan 

 We then headed out, again to the Southwest, to a village named La Estancia 
 Again, we set up clinic in the local elementary school 
 That day we saw and treated 114 patients 
 Upon return to the guesthouse, we walked into San Juan to visit the local 

Catholic church, which has a beautiful sanctuary 
 That evening, members of the FPC team met with the children that they 

sponsor for tuition at the CCED school 
 We also were visited by local artisans, who were offering jewelry, paintings 

and clothing produced locally in San Juan 
 
Friday Nov 7 
 

 This is a travel day. 
 We left San Juan at 9 am and arrived back in Nashville at 11 pm 
 It was a great trip!   

 


